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Puerto Rico's Departamento de Desarrollo y
Económico Awards $40,000 "Pymes Innovadoras"
Grant to Hallo Technologies for Technological
Innovations Driving Economic Growth

San Juan, Puerto Rico – November 19, 2023

In a groundbreaking move to foster innovation and economic development, the Departamento
de Desarrollo y Económico of Puerto Rico is proud to announce the awarding of the prestigious
"Pymes Innovadoras" Grant to Hallo Technologies. The $40,000 grant is a testament to Hallo
Technologies' commitment to pioneering technological solutions that contribute significantly to
Puerto Rico's economic growth.

The "Pymes Innovadoras" Grant, designed to support innovative small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs), recognizes Hallo Technologies for its outstanding contributions to the
technological landscape of Puerto Rico. The grant underscores the government's dedication to
fostering a culture of innovation and providing crucial financial support to businesses that drive
progress.

Hallo Technologies, a frontrunner in the technology sector, has consistently demonstrated its
dedication to advancing Puerto Rico's economic landscape through cutting-edge innovations.
The "Pymes Innovadoras" Grant will provide the company with the financial boost needed to
further its mission and amplify its impact on the local and global stage.

Key Highlights of the "Pymes Innovadoras" Grant to Hallo Technologies:

Financial Boost for Innovation: The $40,000 grant serves as a financial catalyst for Hallo
Technologies, empowering the company to continue its pursuit of groundbreaking technological
solutions. This infusion of funds will be instrumental in driving research and development
initiatives, fostering innovation, and enhancing the company's overall capabilities.

Recognition of Technological Leadership: The grant is a recognition of Hallo Technologies'
leadership in the technology sector. The Departamento de Desarrollo y Económico
acknowledges the company's role in shaping Puerto Rico's technological landscape and its
commitment to staying at the forefront of innovation.



Support for Economic Growth: By awarding the "Pymes Innovadoras" Grant to Hallo
Technologies, the Puerto Rico government is actively supporting initiatives that contribute to
economic growth. Hallo Technologies' innovative solutions not only position the company as a
leader in the industry but also stimulate economic development and job creation.

Commitment to Sustainable Development: Hallo Technologies' focus on sustainable and
forward-thinking technologies aligns seamlessly with Puerto Rico's vision for a resilient and
innovative future. The grant reflects the government's commitment to supporting businesses
that prioritize sustainable practices and contribute to the overall well-being of the community.

Encouraging Entrepreneurship: The "Pymes Innovadoras" Grant is a testament to the Puerto
Rico government's commitment to fostering entrepreneurship. By providing financial support to
innovative SMEs like Hallo Technologies, the government encourages a culture of
entrepreneurship that fuels economic dynamism and resilience.

Statements from Key Stakeholders:

In a letter from Mr. Manuel Cidre Miranda, Secretary at the Departamento de Desarrollo y
Económico:

"We are delighted to award the 'Pymes Innovadoras' Grant to Hallo Technologies in recognition
of their outstanding contributions to technological innovation in Puerto Rico. This grant not only
supports a pioneering company but also signifies our commitment to fostering a culture of
innovation that drives economic growth and prosperity for our community."

Mr. Jan Reese Rondina, CEO of Hallo Technologies:

"We are honored to receive the 'Pymes Innovadoras' Grant from the Departamento de
Desarrollo y Económico. This grant will fuel our commitment to pushing the boundaries of
technological innovation and contributing to Puerto Rico's economic development. We are
grateful for the support and excited about the opportunities this grant opens up for us."

—

About Hallo Technologies:

Hallo Technologies is a leading technology company dedicated to creating innovative solutions
that address real-world challenges. With a focus on sustainability, efficiency, and cutting-edge
technologies, Hallo Technologies is at the forefront of shaping the future of the technology
landscape. The company's commitment to excellence and dedication to community impact
make it a standout player in the industry. Hallo Technologies owns and operates hallopr.com
and hallohelper.com



About the Departamento de Desarrollo y Económico:

The Departamento de Desarrollo y Económico of Puerto Rico is a government agency
dedicated to promoting economic development, innovation, and sustainability. Through various
programs and initiatives, the department works to support businesses, drive innovation, and
create a robust economic environment that benefits the people of Puerto Rico.
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